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SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL

Yippee! How many people do you know who get all excited over 
getting a bulk rate mailing permit? Weil now you know at least one. 
We went to the Post Office the other day and plunked down $45 for a 
mailing permit and now we want to celebrate this by offering a 
special subscription rate for the summer months. The special summer 
rate will be $ 7 . 0 0  for a whole year - 24 issues. This is less than 
the regular news stand price. It means that each newspaper you 
receive under this special subscription Bate will cost you about 
2 9 0  - a saving of 6 0 on the news stand price. And who isn't counting 
their pennies these days?

The Third Class Bulk Rate will enable us to mail out the Point 
Counterpoint for about 6.30 each. What we’re shooting for is 
Second Class mailing privileges. THAT means we can mail out for 
about 20 apiece. Only real bona-fide publications can do this. The 
Post Office people come out and check your subscription list to make 
sure you are really a "periodical” and not an advertising throw-away. 
They send it to Washington and Washington thinks it over for six 
months or so. Then they tell you if you are really a newspaperl

LANDMARKS

Can a small town (Point Richmond - population 2504) support a 
community newspaper? Lets look at the landmarks. The POINT COUNTER
POINT started up publication again in March, 1974 as a monthly.
In March 1975 it went twice-monthly. In April 1975 the Editor re
ceived her first nasty, unsigned letter. In May the Point Counter
point got an ad from the Richmond Sanitary Co. In June we got a 
third-class mailing permit. In July we anticipate getting an actual 
official press card from the County. (The saving is that with 2 0 0  
and a press card you can get a aup of coffee.) The size of the news
paper has steadily increased, along with the subscription and adver
tising sales. In fact, all this activity is about to do us in.

SUMMER VACATION

So we're going to celebrate this summer too. We're going to 
take a little vacation from the never-ending deadlines and publish 
once in July - on July 1 5 ; and once in August - on August 1 5 . We'll 
take the extra time to beat the bushes for ads and do some research 
on old Point Richmond Homes. We want to re-issue the book of 
Historic Point Richmond Homes this fall in time for Christmas. All 
subscribers will be credited with an extra two issues.

IN THIS ISSUE

Between the time the POINT COUNTERPOINT goes to press and the 
time it is on the news stand, a decision will be made in Sacramento 
by the State Board of Education as to whether the Richmond Schools 
will be receiving $4.5 million in Federal and State aid. At this 
time it looks like they won't. But anything can happen. Because 
of the importance of this decision (the usually conservative Richmond 
Independent even called for a recall election of the School Board), 
we're going to go ahead and run the feature article, a long interview 
with former School Board candidate Eddis Harrison, which attempts 
to explain the way the funding works, the parents committee, the 
affirmative action program and so on. Then, if we do get the $4.5 
million we will be happy and relieved and well-informed. And if not.



we will know why. 40% of your property taxes go to the schools, 
so you ought to be interested in this. Another reason for ptinting 
this interview is because it contains an original cartoon by Rojger 
Brand, one of Point Richmond's two famous underground cartoonists 
(the other is Joel Beck). We've been hinting at Rofeer to do a 
cattoon for the PCP for a long time.

Also in this issue, glimmerings of a big new development in the 
Brickyard Cove area, a tour of the port by the "Curiosity Club", 
a pile of news from the East Bay Regional Parks, which is back at 
work after a long strike and showering us with press releases, and 
much more.

If you're in town on the 4th of July, don't forget the big 
American Friends Service Committee festival held in back of the 
Holiday Inn. Until July 1 5 ...ENJOYI

Jeanne

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL

24 issues of POINT COUNTERPOINT for only $7.00. Make checks 
payable to POINT COUNTERPOINT. Mail to« 149 West Richmond Ave., 
Point Richmond, CA 94801.



by Mid Dornan 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

Stacey Spinola 
Marc Weinstein 
Don Essany
Dianne ft Suzanne Squires

Stephanie Boverhuis 
Grethe Tedrick 
Dan Robertson

Bill MacFaden 
Anita Brougham

Congratulations to Harry Ells graduates Melissa Allyn, Geoffrey Williams, 
(both honor graduates and Geoffrey was one of the student speakers),
Mike Allaire, Robert Genosick, Craig Healy, Jeff Peterson, Jodi 
Roselius, Richard Schuldt and Marion Tedrick, A successful future is 
wished each of you.

*««

Harry Ells High does not have a track, yet they 
took five of their six track students to a meet in 
San Diego last week and WON the 57th annual CIF Track 
and Field Championship called MThe State Championship", 
Alumni know that Harry Ells was a junior high for 
many years before it assumed the senior status.
Alumni also know that Harry Ells was named for the 
first President of the Richmond School Board who was 

also a civic leader and first master of McKinley Lodge F & AM.
***

King-fu is becoming a popular sport with many Point boys. Appearing in 
matches at the Richmond Auditorium and representing our area in this 
self-defense sport were Ivar Elle, Ingvar Elle, Evan Jerome, Zaid 
Sinawi, Darrell Bradley, Mike Virgo, Robert Genosick, Charito Lazarro 
and Francisco Martinez.

***

It has been 20 years since Kay Fletcher left Japan and her homeland but 
she will soon be reunited with her family and friends as Kay and 
daughter, Amy, plan to spend five or six weeks there this summer. It 
will be the first time Amy has met her far-away relatives.

**«

To err is human. To try to blame someone else for it is even more human.
**«

Have you notioed those huge 8 x 11 lighted flags being flown high above 
local businesses that spark a bicentennial enthusiasm? Flags are a 
symbol of pride to me. He who displays a flag has 
has a self-pride, a community-committment-pride, 
a thankful-for-blessings-pride. That person 
depresents a positive approach to problems.
Alas, I like things like flags, and parades, 
baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and...things like 
thatl

*•#*

The I-G News is to be commended on their front 
page pictures and especially for printing the one 
of the two local 8 -year old charmers, Lynn 
Darling and Susan Amantite with Gloria Schwab's
pet goat.

4 .



Mrs* Robert Floyd is back home af
ter a vacation trip to Nebraska.

#**

The U.S. Secret Service will cele
brate its 110th birthday in July.
It was created July 5* 1965, to 
suppress the counterfeiting of US 
currency. Over the years, both 
duties and numbers of employees 
have grown until today there are 
about 3 0 0 0  persons in the organiza
tion doing all kinds of protec
tive work.

***

Donna and Rosy Roselius are help
ing her parents celebrate their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary in 
Minnesota. The Boies have often 
visited here and we congratulate 
themffor achieving this distinc
tion. ***

It was a grand and glorious Pan
cake Breakfast day for Scout Troop 
1 1 1 , their most successful break
fast in 21 years. After 400 
breakfasts, over 1 5 0 0  pancakes and 
7 8 dozen eggs, the tired but 
happy boys thank all those who 
assisted and attended. They had 
earned the extra $$ needed for the: 
their back-pack trek into the 
wilderness area this Julyl

Sarah Jayne, 3-roonth-old daughter 
of Jim and Jayne Davis of Massachu* 
setts, was baptised by Father 
Prendeville at Our Lady of Mercy 
Church. Sarah is the grand
daughter of Pat and Bob Davis, 
great-graddaughter of Julia Bill 
and niece of Julie Davis and Herb 
Bill.

***

It is nice to know former lifetime 
resident Ruby Ellis is receiving 
the PCP. Circumstances necessi
tated her leaving the Point and we 
are happy to know part of her 
heart remains here because her 
many years of volunteer service 
haven't been forgotten.

**•»

Victoria Peterson has brought her 
sister to her home from a local 
convalescent home where she was 
recuperating from a broken hip. ’
They are already planning a trip 
to Reno. * 0

Reveredd Richard Smith, his wife 
Carol and children Lori and Mike 
Ferguson, will be leaving the 
First Methodist Church in July af
ter serving seven years here. He 
has been transferred to the Auburn 
Methodist Church. A farewell 
barbeque and swim party was held 
in their honor at the El Sobrante 
home of A1 and Ruth Morris, given 
by members of the church.

***

Janet Conn has graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree from 
U.C., Berkeley and will work this 
summer at UC and the Rad Lab.

*#*

Carol Darling was elected Treasu* 
rer of the Grizzly Peak Council 
of Camp Fire Girls Horizon Cabinet 
which includes all high schools 
from Crockett to Berkeley. Instair 
lation was at a formal brunch at 
the Lake Merritt Hotel. Carol 
will be a senior at Presentation 
High and is working on her Wohelo 
Medallion, Camp Fire’s highest 
honor.

***

Humorous headline! "Laxatives 
Move Well on Market".

***

Benjamin Franklin said, "Half the 
truth is often a great liel"

***

To err is human, but when the 
eraser wears out ahead of the 
pencil, you're overdoing it.

I



LOCAL NEWS

The Richmond league girl's soft- 
ball team sponsored by Teddv Bear 
Fixit Hardware (on 13th Street) 
and the Point Restaurant won its 
first league game 21-14 against 
St. Paul's Church. The players 
include Barbara Stusiak - left 
field, Alyce Kinney - left center 
field, Pam Andrews - 2nd base, 
Terry Clauser - pitcher, Helen 
Baldwin - 1st base, April DeCelle • 
3 rd base, Kathy DeCelle - right 
center field, Jackie Thompson - 
short stop, Claudia Cipolla - 
catcher, Patty Luoma - right fiel<V

The game was played Monday June 9 
at Nicholl Park and was coached by 
Len Goodbar and John Matyja.

The next game will be Monday,
June 1 6 at 8 *^5* against Ceasar's 
Roman Health Spa at Martin Luther 
King Park.

***

"People Against Rape" will hold 
its first fundraising event - a 
spaghetti dinner at the Community 
Involvement Center in El Cerrito, 
11275 san Pablo Ave., EC. The 
price will be $2 . 0 0  for adults, 
$1.75 for children. Proceeds will 
help the committee to establish a 
rape crisis counseling program.

*»*

OLD FASHIONED
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION

Point Richmond has gained a 
growing reputation for the excel
lence of its Old Fashioned Fourth 
of July Celebration and plans are 
well under way for this year's 
event on Friday, July 4.

Parade chairman, rat Hardin 
(2 3 5 -9 2 6 5 ) announces the parade 
will form in Ward's parking lot 
and begin at ten o'clock. They 
will march down Macdonald Avenue 
past a reviewing stand of judges 
at Nicholl Park and on to the Civic 
Center parking lot on 24th street 
to disband. Each year the parade 
gets more exciting. Trophies and 
awards will be presented during 
the festivities at the Point.

The area between Canal Street 
and Garrard Blvd. will once again 
become the location. The event is 
co-sponsored by the Richmond Cham
ber of Commerce and the West 
Contra Costa Youth Foundation for 
the benefit of the American Field 
Service's Americans Abroad Program

The festive atmosphere will be 
filled with free entertainment 
from 1 2 to 5 p.m. and local dig
nitaries will be present. The 
attractions will include more than 
5 0 service clubs manning booths 
and there will be steamed hot 
dogs, sizzling hamburgers as well 
as food from various ethnic back
grounds .

The AFS begain in 1947 on the 
teenage level. It is a private 
educational organization and has 
no religious or political affilia
tions. It is supported with 
private funds, much of it raised 
through endeavors such as this.

Chairman of this years Old 
Fashioned Fourth of July Cele
bration is Jack Whitney, El So- 
brante (223-6537).

***



JAZZ AT THE POINT

We have an exciting new series 
of musical events to look forward 
to this fall, thanks to the eff
orts of Sam Sanders, a local jazz 
lover, Jerry Dean, the operations 
manager of KJAZt and Ramona and 
Jay, proprietors of the Point 
restaurant.

For the last three weekends, 
this group of backers have pres
ented the David Ladd Sextett Sun
day afternoons at the Point. The 
cover charge of $1 . 5 0  has admit
ted many local citizens and also 
jazz-bluffs who have never been 
to Point Richmond before, to hear 
superlative classical jazz - live.

"We wanted to see if it would 
work," says Jerry Dean. "I*ve 
been coming to Point Richmond 
for years and this is the perfect 
place for jazz. We picked a bad 
time - early June - but if it 
goes now, it ought to go over in 
the fall. We've been experi
menting with the time and day of 
the week. No one expects to get 
rich on this, but we love jazz 
and we want to hear it here."

The East Bay is not noted for 
its live jazz houses. You can 
hear this kind of music at Key
stone in Berkeley occasionally, 
or at Freight and Salvage or the 
New Orleans House. Sanders and 
Dean hope to have a series of 
various groups in the fall. The 
contemporary jazz they are plan
ning to present will be compli
mentary to all factions.

We asked Dean if there might be 
a jazz revival happening. "Yes", 
he said, "Blood, Sweat and Tears 
and Chicago have exposed a younger 
group of people to this musical 
idionu- with their combination of 
jazz and rock in the new music. 
Jazz has jnore popularity right 
row than"it has had in a long time 
time.”

The David Ladd group has been 
playing together for-only a short 
time. The group consists of 
David Ladd on electric flute and 
sax, J. SchlotterbecEfcon guitar,

Dick Williams on bass, Oscar 
Williams on tril̂ et, Otis on drums, 
and Mike Jones on piano & synthe
sizer.

The music could be described as 
contemporary jazz, not as free
form as some - and it has a def
inite beat and melody line, which 
makes it a little more acceptable 
to some people rather than the 
Coltrane-type improvisation and 
screeching high notes.

Speaking of high notes, Ladd 
played a 3 -minute solo on the 
upper registers of the sax that 
blew everyone's minds. The group 
watching also went into ecstasy 
over Ladd's electric flute which 
used the electrical equipment to 
produce an echo which he then 
played back to. Kind of like 
playing- a jaa duet with yourself.

f
I'm not very good at describing 

musical performances. I can just’ 
say the two afternoons of musid 
were just great and the crowd 
that was there will almost certain
ly be back for more this fall.
You ought to try it 1

While we're on the subject of ’ 
jazz, it looks like Donna Rosellus' 
hard work is paying off. The ; 
Moffett Family is playing twice '6 h' 
June 2 2 . First - at liOO - at 
California Hall in San Francisco, 
for the Glide Memorial Benefit 
Celebration. Then at 6*45 at the 
Concord Pavillion, preoeeding the 
Bill Cosby show. Tickets at 
Ticketron or the usual outlets. 
They're alio playing July 1 3  at 
b t J O  p.m. at the Bach Dancing and 
Dynamite Society in Half Moon Bay. 
Donna's still working on a Euro
pean tour for the group, and it 
looks like they might make it.
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The East Bay Regional Park 
District and AC Transit have gotten 
together again this summer to run 
special buses up into the parks.
The program starts June 14 (Sat.) 
and schedules are available by 
phoning 6 5 3 -3 5 3 5 . The buses make 
connections at the BART station and 
g o up to Tilden, Roberts-Kedwood 
Recreation area in the Oakland 
hills, Don Castro Regional Recrea
tion area, just outside Castro 
V&lley and Lake Chabot.

If you want free firewood, the 
East Bay Regional Park District is 
making it available again in An
thony Chabot Regional Park. For 
more information on the details, 
call 5 3 1 - 1 3 3 6  for a recorded mes
sage. The firewood comes from 
freeze-killed or badly damaged 
eucalyptus trees hit during the 
1973-74 winter.

Two overnight camping areas are 
opening again, now that the 6 0 - 
day strike is over. Two hundred- 
acre Las Cumbres camping complex 
in Chabot Regional Park opens 
Friday (June 6 ) at 3 p.m. and the 
campground at Sunol Valley Region
al Wilderness is open now. The 
fee is $1 , 5 0  per night per vehicle 
with a stay limit of 14 days.
Del Valle Regional Park is still 
closed.

An event not to miss will be 
the EBRPD's annual Sand Castle and 
Sand Sculpture Contest at Robert 
W , Crown Memorial State Beach in 
Alameda June 28. Registration is 
from 9 ‘ 3 0  to 1 1 a.m. but the con
test, spurred by both time and 
tide, starts punctually at 9«30 
a.m, and ends at 12«30 p.m. Thats 
when a panel of six judges led by 
Alameda Mayor Chuck Corica will 
start judging the sandy art works.

Contestant categories include* 
families, which must include one 
adult* groups or individuals com
posed of those 1 1 and older* and 
groups or individuals composed of 
those 1 0  and under. Judging is 
o n design, detail, neatness and

technique. No superstructures 
or permanent forms of any kind 
shall be incorporated into the 
structures and the castle or struo 
ture must be confined to the 
space alloted by the judges.

Between 2 0 0  and 5 0 0  people are 
expected to show up for this.

The Environmental Education 
Center in Tilden will be having 
a series of informative and interes 
ting programs for adults and chil
dren this summer. On June 2 1  
•'Pond Life" will be discussed and 
looked at. On June 22 at noon and 
at 2 * 3 0  there will be a nature 
walk and a discussion on "The Dry 
Season".

June 28 will see another nature 
walk at 1 2 *3 0 , and a discussion of 
"Sunlight— Where Does It go?"
At 2 * 3 0  a guest speaker will talk 
about "Nuclear Energy— What is it

8nd What Hazards Exist With its se?" June 2 9 has been designated 
"Wildfire Day" and discussions on 
that subject will happen at noon 
and 2 * 3 0  p.m.

Then there’s some good news for 
swimmers. The lake at Shadow 
Cliffs Regional Park, closed due 
to "swimmers’ itch", will reopen 
on or about June 2 0 . The "itch" 
comes from ducks, the Parks Dis* 
trict informs us. These are the 
bamyard-type ducks which soft
hearted folks launch on the lake 
waters after Rollo or Abbey tires 
of them following the Easter 
season. "I wish people would quit 
wishing their orphan ducks on us", 
says Walter Knight, park super
visor.

SUMMER PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN

A slimmer program for children at the 
West Side Branch Library, 135 Wash
ington Avenue, starts Tuesday, June 
17, with the first of eight film 
showings from 1:00 to 2:00. Thurs
day, June 19, will be the first of 
eight crafts programs from 1 : 0 0  to 
2:00. A story program will be of
fered as usual every Saturday atn . ^ r\



CITY OFFERS FREE TENNIS LESSONS

The City of Richmond’s Recrea
tion and Parks Department will be 
sponsoring a FREE tennis program 
for youths, ages 7 - 19. The 
dates of the free lessons for 
youths are June 3 0 th through 
August 9 th. Three successive two- 
week sessions of ten lessons each 
(June 30 to July 1 1 j July 14 to 
July 2 5 t July 28 to Aug. 9 and a 
final tournament on August 9 th.)

The classes will be held at 
DeAnza, Kennedy and Richmond High 
Schools on the above dates from 
10 a.m. to 1 2 noon. Tennis 
racquets and balls will be 
supplied to all participants.

Sign ups are on a first-come, 
first-served basis, and are 
limited.

Starting June 1 6  - July 24, 1 9 7 5  
gymnastic classes will be offered 
for youths aiid adults, males and 
females. The six Olympic areas of 
competition will be covered for 
males and the four Olympic areas 
for females.

DeAnza High School will host 
the classes, and are on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The 
session is three nights a week for 
six weeks, 6 * 3 0  - 7*45 beginnersj 
and 7*45 - 9 « 0 0  p.m. intermediate 
and advanced.

A Summer Sports Camp
will be conducted by the City of 
Richmond this summer from June 25 
through August 20, Wednesdays, at 
the Washington School Neighborhood 
Park. The hours are 1 p.m. - 5 p.m, 
and the fee is $1 . 0 0  per person for 
the entire camp. Registration be
gins June 2 and will be taken up 
to the second camp meeting. Regis
ter by mail or in person at the 
Recreation and Parks Dept., Civic 
Center Plaza. Call Dan Hughey at 
2 3 2 -1 2 1 2 , ext. 496 for more infor
mation.

A special Thank-You to Mr. A,
L. Smith who works at the sewage 
treatment plant on East Richmond. 
June 7, two young children, Billy 
Eger and Brian Pease were climbing 
the cliffs over the treatment 
plant when Brian had a bad fall 
and cut his head. Billy went down 
to the treatment plant and called 
his mother and the police. Mr. 
Smith climbed up the hill and 
carried Brian down over some very 
steep places. The police never 
showed up.

LIBERTY BELL TO BE MOVED

The Liberty Bell, one of 
America’s most historic symbols, 
won’t be in its usual spot in 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 
when the nation celebrates its 
2 0 0 th birthday.

The bell, with its famous crack 
will be moved from a crowded 
alcove at the back of the hall, 
to its own building across the 
street in Independence Mall.

Officials who run Independence 
Hall have wanted to move the bell 
before the Bicentennial in 1976 to 
permit more persons to see it.

During the summer of 1976, more 
than six million persons are ex
pected to visit the bell, which 
tolled for the first reading of 
the Declaration of Independence 
on July 8 , 1776.

The bell originally hung in the 
hall when that building was the 
Pennsylvania Statehouse. Its 
famous crack came when it was 
tolling the death of Chief Justice 
John Marshall in 1835* It was 
last rung in 1 9 3 .̂

The bell weighs 2,080 pounds, 
is 1 2 feet around the lip.

- 9 -
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Monday - June 2. The subject of hot 
lunches was brought up before the Council 
on this Monday evening. The item had beer, 
been on the consent calendar as the last 
item, but was brought off at the request 
of Councilman Silva, so that discussion 
could start. An attempt was made to 
move the agenda item up to the front, 
but this failed, so approximately 
40 Point Richmonders and Washington 
School parents waited patiently 
until the end of the meeting.

PTA President David Mac- 
Diarmid spoke in favor of the 
hot lunch program, emphasiz
ing that many Washington stu- ________________
dents live outside Point Richmond, in Atchison Village or all the Way 
up to 14th street in the area between Ohio and Cutting, which area 
formerly attended Nystrom School.

The Chairman of the hot lunch committee, Jeanne Eger, described 
briefly the many steps that had been taken to bring the subject be
fore the Council, including resolutions stemming from the PTA, neigh
borhood council and Community Development Commission. Mr. Dan Arteaga, 
a member of the CDC and also the County School Board, stated that the 
CDG was in favor of extending the program to all the schools but had 
.not passed that resolution as it had chosen to back the only neighbor
hood school to come before it with a request. ' Point resident Cleophas 
Brown spoke against the request, claiming that Point Richmond had too 
high an income letfel to warrant hot lunches and he wouldn’t be for 
hot lunches at Washington if the rest of the city couldn't have it too.

Henry Dishroom, Assistant City Manager, brought up some of the 
problems the city staff would face - that of providing the program to 
everyone if it was provided to Washington! the opposition of the School 
Board to extension of the program, and the problem of finding funds to 
implement the program.

Councilman Grydyk commented on the fact that the first request 
from the Point group back in February had been very modest - $100 a 
month for snacks, and that it was ironic that it had been turned down 
and a larger goal had been held out. He suggested that a snack pro
gram might be appropriate. After a move to send the resolution back 
to the Community Development Commission was defeated, the group refer
red the request to the Programs Committee as originally intended.

PROGRAMS COMMITTEE MEETS AT AN EARLY HOUR

The early hour of ?*30 a.m. saw the Programs Committee of the 
City Council back at work. The hardy early risers included councilman 
Bob Campbell and Richard Nelson. Also present were Assistant City 
Managers Stan Hall, Henry Dishroom and David Higgins, Model Cities . 
Director Art Hatchett, Point Richmond representatives Barbara Martin, 
Jeanne Eger and Tom Butt, Juanita Lebeaux and Ray Sloan from Senator 
Nejedly's office, and William Hall.

In the intervening days more information had been obtained. It was 
learned that there would probably be no opposition from the School 
Board to any kind of a feeding program as long as the total cost was 
borne by the City. Art Hatchett presented a more complete breakdown

_ j n  _



on the figures than had been 
available before. It turned out 
that the cost of providing the 
lunches completely free to all 
Washington students would be 
$29,7 0 **. Extension of the same 
thing to Woods, King and Dover 
would cost a total of $1 6 8 , 9 8 9  
for all four schools. Faced with 
this huge possible expenditure, it 
was councilman Dick Nelson who led 
the group to a possible compro- 
mise solution. The traditional 
way the hot lunch program works is 
that the neediest children get the 
lunch free and those who can 
afford it, pay for it. Opposition 
to this approach grew in the 6 0 's 
in response to a feeling of not 
wanting to expose people's income 
levels and in effect, point out 
who the poor people were. However, 
in the face of the huge cost of 
feeding everyone for free it was 
felt by everyone at the meeting 
that it would be better to have 
some sort of lunch program rather 
than nothing at all. A concerted 
effort would be made to create 
some form of collecting the money 
for the lunches that would not 
single out low-income children.

Another objection, that the 
teachers would not have the time 
to collect money and do administra
tive work and bookeeping could be 
solved by hiring one or two part- 
time people to do this kind of 
thing, at a cost of about $1 0 , 0 0 0  
a year. The one-time cost of ex
panding the central kitchen facili
ties was estimated by Henry Dish- 
room to be about $1 0 , 0 0 0  per 
school, a total of about $*K),0 0 0 .
So the estimated cost of giving 
lunches to the four schools would 
be about $81,000 the first year 
and $**1,600 after that. This fig
ure seemed a little more manageable 
to the councilmen and they asked 
Art Hatchett to try to obtain 
specific figures and bring it back 
to the committee in a couple of 
weeks.

So that it where it stands now.
A vote will probably not be taken 
by the Council until a definite 
plan of action and specific fig
ures are obtained. That will 
probably be some time in July.

The traditional program may not 
be the best of all possible worlds 
but the "all or nothing" attitude 
hasn’t seemed to work very well 
in local school politics recently. 
When children are hungry it would 
seem better to have a crust than 
no bread at all.

Parents in other schools invol
ved have been contacted and have m 
also expressed their enthusiasm 
for such a program.

Shown on the next page are 
approximate costs for a lunch pro
gram.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Despite objections by commis
sioners Kathy Lompa, Lore Shaper 
and others that the Commission 
hadn’t had enough time and infor
mation to consider the proposals 
before them (otherwise known as 
"railroading"), the commission en
dorsed two far-reaching projects 
affecting the downtown develop
ment area.

Endorsement of a parking 
policy for downtown was obtained 
first by the Redevelopment Agency. 
Surface, below-ground or above
ground parking was under dis
cussion. Developers are required 
to pay for surface parking near 
their development. Paved surface 
parking costs about $ 2  per square 
foot as opposed to upwards of $ 1 0  
per square foot for tinder- or 
over- ground parking. One problem 
is that precious land is used for 
surface parking, thus reducing 
the land available for commercial 
development. Another problem is 
that installing parking is "front" 
money for the developers. Its a 
big expenditure which must be made
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Approximate Cost of Hot Lunch Program

SCHOOL
REDUCED LUNCH 

C$.20)
PAID LUNCH 

($.80)
TOTAL
COST

Woods 4,833 = $ 966 22,733 = $18,186 $ 19,154

King 9,845 = 1,969 54,058 = 43,246 45,215

Dover 9,845 = 1,969 55,669 = 43,735 45,704

Washington 4,654 = 930 31,504 = 25,203 26,133

TOTAL $136,206

The additional $32,000 would normally be the cost which, the 
pays for the lunches at the rate of .175 for reduced priced 
and .275 for free lunches.

District 
lunches,

Additional cost per school is as follows:

SCHOOL • REDUCED LUNCHES FREE LUNCHES TOTAL

Woods $ 845 $ 5,262 $ 7,918

King 1,722 9,599 11,321

Dover 1,722 8,959 10,681

Washington 814 2,757 3,571

APPROXIMATE TOTAL $ 32,000

The total cost per school would

Woods $ 27,072

King 56,536

Dover 56,385

Washington 29,704

Approx. Total $170,000\
These figures were made with haste by the School District staff, 
however, the approximate amounts! are relevant for planning purposes. 
The exact figure could be determined only after students are verified 
relative to family income. /
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
continued)

before any buildings can open to 
customers. The solution which the 
Agency hopes for is to finance 
overground or below ground park
ing through various federal bonds 
and other means, and then to 
charge the developers for the cost 
of surface parking over a period 
of 20 years. This means a lot of 
money.

So it was a little humorous to 
see the commission members move 
to support the concept only to 
have Asst. City Manager Henry 
Dishroom and Redev. chief Jim 
Kimoto ask them to wait for thiir 
vote until after the consultant 
firm had explained the maps on 
the wall. After Conrad Assoc, 
explained the map, the commission
ers realized what an extensive and 
expensive undertaking they were 
voting on and a motion passed to 
table the resolution until more 
information was provided.

At that point the hearts of 
Redevelopment staffers and GRCDC 
officers were sinking - tabling 
the policy would mean that the 
federal funding deadline would 
pass and the whole thing would be 
lost. ThejiILWU representative, 
commissioner Morel Marshal 
realized what was happening.
"What kind of information do we 
need?" he asked. "Why do we need 
more studies? We don't have to 
endorse the details of this plln. 
All we have to do is endorse the 
concept." And at that the vote 
was taken and the group unani
mously endorsed the parking 
concept.

The Greater Richmond Community 
Development Corporation presented 
its plan next. GRCDC is a non
profit corporation which attempts 
to help small Richmond business 
persons. It hopes to bring the 
people in the "target" areas of 
Richmond into the economic fabric 
of the community by assisting them 
in getting and keeping their 
businesses going.

The proposed project encompasses 
a block between 11th & 1 2 th Streets 
and MacDonald and Nevin. It would 
include stores, officps and space

for community activities, for a

total of 2 6 , 0 0 0  square feet. The 
GRCDC has already obtained let
ters of intent for 1 6 , 6 0 0  square 
feet of space and all those but 
one are from local Richmond mer
chants. One of the problems of 
all this redevelopment activity 
would seem to be that with such 
expensive things being planned 
for the Port and downtown, only 
the most wealthy of businesses 
can afford to sink the money into 
bidding for the space - like 
franchise restaurants and the 
like. So it is nice to see that 
local Richmond businesses that 
have sink years and years into 
this industrial city have a 
chance for a piece of the pie.

The GRCDC mall will be planned 
for maximum internal security for 
the residents. There will be 
some device which will be able to 
close off the mall at night. The 
front money will come from the 
tail end of the Model Cities fund
ing - which is why there was some 
hurry to get the plan through. 
$978,000 of matching grants area 
available at this point. The 
endorsement of the project concept 
was unanimous.

This project is the second 
major project to come to life in 
recent months. It really looks 
like Richmond is going to take off 
in the next 2 - 5  years.



ONE- 3VE?K̂  QPDCQN*
by David Boyd

(Editor's notei we were pleased to receive 
this article on politics and edonomics from 
David Boyd, a local writer of views and opin
ions. As you add this to your heavy summer 
reading schedule, please keep in mind that 
the function of a columnist is not to make 
everyone happy, but to provoke thought and 
discussion. David's article has also given 
us an opportunity to reprint a recent piece 
from the editorial page of the Wall Street 
Journal. Economists and politicians all 
over America are searching for a new theory 
to get us out of the economic mess we're in. 
This is reflected in constant discussion and 
debate in the Journal. It’s not exactly 

local, but there's no reason we can't discuss these issues on a local 
level. Further contributions will be welcomed.)

A POOR MAW'S GUIDE TO POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

The world in its present position is in a state of dissaray. Although 
the problems seem to be complex, I would like to offer some simple and 
easy-to-understand guidelines which will help anyone to understand what 
is going on.

In the field of politics you have two alternatives! democracy or 
dictatorship. Dictatorship has many names, and so does democracy. Dicta
torship is bften called! autocracy, plutocracy, oligarchy, monarchy, 
totalitarianism, or whatever. Democracy, on the other hand, also has 
many names. It may be called! republicanism, parliamentarism, right of 
plebiscite, etc.

Forget all these cumbersome names. The point is whether or not the 
ruled have a right to choose their rulers. If they it is a democracy, 
and if they j|£ not, it is a dictatorship.

With that thumnail sketch of politics behind us, let's take a look 
at economics. Again, there are simply two systems. On the one hand we 
have capitalism and on the other we have socialism. Capitalism is often 
called! free-enterprise, laisse-faire economy, right-wingism, and so 
forth. The point of capitalism is simplei the institutions of production 
and service lie in the hands of private individuals and not in the state.
If you can understand that last sentence you don't need to know anything 
more about capitalism.

The alternative to capitalism is socialism. Once again we need to 
forget all the confusing names. It is aften called! the welfare-state, 
communism, Leninism, Stalinism, etc. The point is simply, who controls 
the institutions of production and services. If it is the government, 
then it is socialism* if it is private indifiduals, then it is capitalism.

Let’s stick to these four alternatives. On the political side we 
have democracy and dictatorship, and on the economic side we have capital
ism and socialism. Both the political and economic systems can combine 
and now we need to look at that.

continued on page /7
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Sweden:
iB y  R obert L. B a r tley

Well, what about Sweden?
A fair question, considering that editori

als in this newspaper have recently argued 
that Great Britain suffers from a “wel- 
fare-state-manic-Keynesian syndrome, ’ ’
and that the U.S. is following down the 
same path. Tet Sweden is a notorious wel
fare state, and also one of the healthiest 
economies around- How do they do it?

Simple. While they are indeed a welfare 
state, they are anything but manic Keyne
sians. Anyone interested ought to read 
what Assar Lindbeck, a noted University 
of Stockholm economist, has to say in his 
excellent recent book, “Swedish Economic 
Policy” (University of California Press, 
1974, $12). From this and similar materi
als, one thing becomes clear: While the 
Swedes spend their wealth to buy a wel
fare state, they produce it through a sys
tem that could teach Great Britain, and 
even the U.S., a few lessons in capitalism.

Sweden is, or at least was through the 
1960s, a high-savings, high-investment 
economy. It draws very high taxes from 
individuals, but it leaves its industrial con
cerns relatively alone and motivates them 
highly. Most astoundingly of all, it uses its 
Social Security system to generate public 
savings, invested in financial instruments 
that supply funds for capital investment. 
In this process, not so incidentally, it runs 
what amounts to a government budget sur
plus. Any sophomore economics course 
will teach you that this saps aggregate de
mand and runs an economy into the 
ground.

Not having had the benefit of sopho
more economics in the U.S., the Swedes 
tend to think of savings and investment as 
good, not bad. Indeed, one of the best short 
treatments of the investment problem 
around is by Curt Nlcolin, president of 
ASEA, Sweden’s General Electric. He 
argues that the volume of investment 
seems to be the “dominant” factor in the 
growth of productivity. He offers the fol
lowing chart:

CHART I. PRODUCTION INCREASES AND INVESTMENTS 
(A M rtg , valuM 1960 19701

Mr. Nicolin's chart neatly captures 
what U.S. Treasury Secretary William 
Simon has been telling various congres
sional committees and other audiences

The Closet Capitalists
about the long-term problems of the U.S. 
economy. Productivity depends on capital 
Investment, or in other words, output per 
man hour depends on buying better tools to 
allow a laborer to produce more in an 
hour. The U.S. and Great Britain have 
been laggards in investment, thus in pro
ductivity, and thus in economic growth. 
And only out of economic growth can a na
tion buy various goodies, including, if that 
be its taste, a  welfare state.

But how has Sweden, a welfare state, 
encouraged such investment, and the sav
ings that necessarily underlie it? For on* 
thing, as Mr. Lindbeck makes clear, it pro
vides business with a relatively stable eco
nomic climate. Professor Lindbeck notes,
“In practice, nationalizations of private 
firms have been almost absent from Swed
ish postwar policy.” They maintained wage 
and price controls for a relatively long 
time after World War II, and then decided 
they don’t work. Recently, they have again 
experimented with wage-price freezes, but 
not detailed control.

Perhaps along the same lines, the 
Swedes manage to see the business corpo
ration as «. social instrument, not as a su
per-wealthy individual. Thus they are gen
erous with incentives. Price Waterhouse 
and Co., for example, has compiled the 
capital reoovery provisions of various na
tions. Say that a business spends $100 for a 
machine tool. Over the next seven years, 
thb U.S. business would be allowed deduc
tions from taxable income totalling $94.50 
under the 1975 law (up from $66.10 under 
the 1969 law). After the same seven years, 
the same business in the U.K. would be al
lowed to deduct $100, but the same busi
ness in Sweden could deduct $130.

B. Kenneth Sanden, Price-Waterhouse’s 
partner in charge of tax policy, says how

While the Swedes spend 
their wealth to buy a welfare 
state, they produce it through 
a system that could teach 
Great Britain, and even the 
U.S., a few lessons in cap
italism.

the Swedes treat inventories is even more 
important. Companies are allowed great 
discretion in writing down the value of in
ventories, and thus taxable profit. Then 
there are investment reserves. Companies 
can set aside tax-free monies with the Cen
tral Bank, which are then released for in
vestment purposes during recessions, pro
viding tax-free investment funds.

Also Sweden has moved, though not so 
vigorously as most European countries, to 
eliminate the “double taxation” of corpo
rate dividends that occurs when the com
pany pays on the profits and the share
holder pays on the dividend. On new stock 
issues, companies may deduct dividend 
payments in 10 of the first 15 years. In all, 
Price Waterhouse reports, Sweden col

lected 3.9% of its tax revenue from com
pany income taxes in 1972. Comparable , 
figures are 7.1% in Great Britain and 
11.2% in the United States.

One would not want to overstate th* 
case. Sweden does have a system of credit 
rationing, which,- while not exactly th* 
same thing as credit alloeatiffl,./would .no  ̂
warm Secretary SimOfi’S-'Jh^^t. It doe$ ! 
have price controls and suhgkjles in agrli, 
culture and housing, the laftSF creating 1 
shortages that perhaps reduce the mobility * 
of labor. And of course, a welfare state has u 
to be paid for somehow. Some 51% of th* 
Swedish GNP goes in taxes, compared to 
57% in Great Britain (probably 60% under 
the new budget) and about 32% in the U.S.

While there are other taxes, including 
the value added tax, the Swedes pay prin
cipally through the personal income tax. 
The top bracket is reached at taxable in
come of about $34,000, at which point the 
wage-earner would pay about 60% of his 
total ire ime and 81% of each additional 
dollar of income. There is also, as in many 
European countries, a yearly "wealth tax” 
on total assets.

Returns to capital, however, are not 
taxed at a penalty rate, as they are in 
Great Britain’s tax of up to 92% on "un
earned income” like interest and divi
dends. Sweden's capital gains tax is re
duced in accordance with the length of 
time the asset has been held, and gains on 
some types of investment instruments es
cape taxation entirely if held for more 
than five years. In addition, the tax base of 
residential properties is indexed to pre
clude paying capital gains tax on merely 
inflationary gains. In short while taxes are 
high, the burden on capital relative to the 
burden on income is not unfavorable.

What becomes of these tax monies after 
the government collects them, though, is 
far from irrelevant to the purpose of pro
viding savings to underwrite capital in
vestment. The taxes can be spent in con
sumption, as with transfer payments. They 
can also be spent as government invest
ment, for example, to build public housing. 
They can even be used, as private savings 
typically are, to buy financial instruments, 
thus providing investment funds to busi
ness. (Conversely, when the government 
sells financial instruments, it takes sav
ings that would otherwise go into invest
ment and conwerts them into consumption; 
some people call this “crowding out.”)
The Social Security System

Now comes Sweden's version of Social 
Security, the “AP" (or “ATJP” system). 
When generous retirement benefits w*r* 
instituted in 1960, the system’s designers 
worried that such guarantees would reduce 
incentives for private saving, and thus re
tard investment and growth. So instead of 
paying retirees out of current AP contribu
tions, they set the contributions to consid
erably exceed current benefits, creating a 
pension fund as any private company 
would. The AP fund now amounts to about
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90% of a year’s GUP, compared to 3.5% 
for the U.S. Social Security trust fund. The 
AP fund supplies about 40% of the funds in 
Sweden's organized credit markets.

In short, Sweden is using its tax system 
to create forced savings. Since private sav
ings have in fact declined since the start of 
the AP system, it appears this step was 
necessary to maintain capital investment 
and growth. The same evidence would sug
gest that providing old-age pensions or 
some other capital-creating steps, without 
funding as In the United States and Great 
Britain, would be likely to reduce savings, 
investment and growth.

None of this means that the Swedish 
economy is without problems, as Professor 
Lindbeck makes abundantly clear. One 
problem arises from the AP fund itself. It 
is a semi-public agency, and so far has in
vested as a fiduciary, not a social re
former. But how long will any group of pol
iticians keep its hands off such potential 
power?

Professor lindbeck notes, "The AP- 
funds could, in fact, technically be used to 
create something very close to a monopoly 
on the capital market, for bonds as well as 
shares—which would be a substantial 
movement in the direction of state capital
ism.” In fact, fear of just such a develop
ment induced West Germany to abandon 
its previous funded Social Security system,

substituting aggressive tax and bonus in
centives to encourage savings by lower- 
paid workers.

There is also the problem of Incentives. 
Professor Lindbeck says, "Up to the mid
sixties, with taxes amounting to more than 
*0% of GNP it was still difficult to argue 
that incentives had been destroyed to any 
noticeable extent. It is possible that soms 
severe incentive problems have emerged 
later on.” With taxes now over 60%, he 
cites a drop In investment, difficulties In 
filling some positions, a higher level of ab
senteeism, and a lower growth rate in the 
1970s. He notes, “there are already signs 
that the political parties will compete to 
reduce the marginal effects of the tax sys
tem-after having in fact earlier competed 
in Increasing the marginal effects.”
Budgetary Accounting

A final effect of the AP-system cannot 
go unnoticed. Professor Lindbeck notes 
that the government budget is usually in 
deficit, as seems to be demanded by mod
em thinking; However, loans for housing 
are included a3 expenditures, and AP con
tributions are not included as receipts. Re
placing the housing loans with govern
ment-guaranteed private loans and includ
ing the pension contributions—or in other 
words putting the accounts as they are

done in the U.3.—would mean that "the 
budget would be-«onsideraUy overbalanced 
permanently, without any change in the 
impact on the economy.”

Now, somewhere in this broad land, and 
maybe even somewhere in the U.K., you 
can find a non-manic Keynesian who will, 
tell you this; Well, a government surplus is 
not ipso facto destimulative, and in fact a 
government deficit is not ipso facto stimu
lative. It depends, he will argue, on the 
movement away from previous equilib
rium. At this point, the argument gets 
much harder to follow than the one in 
those sophomore economics courses.

If you’re lucky, maybe you can get a 
non-manic Keynesian to eoncede that in
vestment, and implicitly savings, are im
portant not only as one element in today’s 
aggregate demand, but as a determinant 
of tomorrow’s aggregate supply. If that’s 
what they taught in sophomore economics, 
there would be >fewer manic Keynesians, 
and during the 1960s productivity growth in 
the U.S. and the U.K. would probably have 
looked a lot more like it did in Sweden.

U r . B artley  is editor o f tho Journal’s 
ed itorial page.
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(ONE MAN’S OPINION...continued)

Nazi Germany had what they 
called “national socialism." This 
is a misleading use of terms. It 
was actually dictatorial capital* 
ism. The ruled did not choose 
their rulers, and the economy was 
run by private individuals. Mes- 
eerschmit and Krupp did not lose 
their factories and maintained 
their individual power over their 
holdings.

Many American believe capital
ism and democracy are synonymous 
terms. This has caused us a lot 
of trouble. Other examples of 
dictatorial capitalism are* Spain 
under Franco, most of Latin 
America, Formosa, and until recen
tly, South Vietnam.

Capitalism can combine with 
democracy. The most obvious 
example, of course, is right here 
in America. Other examples are* 
Japan, Canada, and most of West
ern Europe.

We have thus far looked at 
capitalism two ways* with a demo
cratic political system and a 
dictatorial political system. Now 
let’s look at socialism, which is 
often confused with communism.

First of all, we need to elim
inate the term "communism". In 
reality it does not exist. In 
countries which are considered 
communistic, it is always and 
actually a socialistic dictator
ship. The ruled do not choose 
their rulers and the government 
runs the economy. Examples are 
Russia, Eastern Europe, Cuba,
China and North Korea. Karl Marx 
called for a total elimination of 
the government, which is not 
happening in any of the "communis
tic" countries. Just get the 
concept of Communism out of your 
mind and you have a reasonable 
picture of what is going on. It 
is simply dictatorial socialism.

Finally we have the last com
bination of alternatives* Demo# 
cracy and socialism. In this 
case the ruled choose their ruler* 
and the government runs the 
economy, or most of it. This is 
the case in Sweden, Denmark, Nor-
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"The Curiosity Club1* was what 
Ionia White called us, as we 
bounced up and down on the hard 
seats of the yellow bus traveling 
over dirt roads, with Ionia's 
small daughter periodically 
trying to climb out the back door 
of the bus.

The occasion was a tour of the 
port, arranged by former council 
candidates Ionia White and June 
Peterson. As any council-watcher 
can tell you, Ionia has raised 
hell at council meetings for many 
years and finally has almost be
come one of the gang. I f  she does 
not appear, everyone on council 
gets worried about her being sick. 
June Peterson has become a new 
council watcher, a little more to 
be feared, because she does things 
like write the Attorney General 
about councilmen taking illegal 
salaries, and the like.

Anyway, the waterfront tour was 
arranged in anticipation of the 
public hearing on the port to be 
held the following Monday evening. 
(It turned out to be the least 
exciting hearing in many months.)

WATERFRONT HOMES 
ON SAN FRANCISCO BAY 
WITH DEEP WATER DOCKS.
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leader of tha tour was Jack Horton
who runs the Chamber of Commerce. 
Along for the ride were John 
Tipping of Santa ie Railroads, a 
handsome, diplomatic: man whose 
title is manager, real estate and 
industrial development and whose 
job seems to be to slide Santa 
he's part of the project through 
the rough spots, Sal Bofe, Assis
tant Fort Director and native of 
India, who has worked in ports all 
over the world. Ivy Lewis from 
the Community Development Commis
sion! Marshall Walker from Rich
mond Redevelopment! Billie and 
Bobbie Alexander of school district 
fame (see article in this issue 
about the RUSD losing 3^.5 mil
lion), Barbara Vincent and Mary 
Otani, noted conservationists, 
and myself, rabid journalist.
Did I leave anyone out?

The target time was 3 * 0 0  Fri
day, May 29, but the bus pulled
out about 35 minutes late. We 
headed for Point Mclate where ter
minal U is located.

Chugging up over the hill on 
the way past Ked Rock Marina, we 
were treated to a view of the 
gravelly hills that Standard Oil 
of California has been leveling to 
make way for some new oil tanks.
A huge overflow pit has been built 
into the hill on the left side of 
the road and it extends all the 
way to water level at the base of 
Red Rock Marina. It has been 
built so that if there is a leak 
in the huge new oil tanks, the oil 
will flow into this well. The 
tanks which will sit on the hill 
on the right hand side of the road 
will hold 7 5 0 * 0 0 0  barrels each. 
Standard bought the property 
from the old Blake Brothers quarry 
which is no longer in operation, 
and Quarry Products is preparing 
the land for the tanks. Point 
Molate residents are very distur
bed about the condition of the 
road through this area. Some 
speculation has arisen that the 
messy road is an attempt to force 
the city or state to build a 
public access road through Red 
Rock Marina instead of up over the 
hill, thus leaving the access to 
the huge Point Molate area in the

hands cf standard. It would also 
mean the public would no longer be 
able to sit on the hill over Red 
Rock and contemplate the sweeping 
view of the Bay and bridge. City 
Council has received a petition 
from Point Molate residents ask
ing the city to force Standard to 
fix up the road.

Through the Navy Depot we went 
and past the tiny marsh on the 
left until we came around a small 
bend to Terminal 4, where Dorward 
Terminals is building a new 
stainless steel tank. While 
Jack Horton,was out looking for 
Art Stone, the executive VP of 
Dorward (we were an hour late by 
now), Barbara Vincent explained 
to the busload that just down 
the road was a small strip of 
land owned by the city (Richmond 
also owns the terminal and some

(continued)
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land around the Dorward operation), 
which was one of the finest view
ing: points on the promontory and a 
fine place for fishermen. "A 
breathing: space" was what 
Mrs. Vincent called the unimproved 
strip fcf land covered by long; 
grass and bushes, overlooking the 
bay and the Brothers Lighthouse.
The reason this remark struck me 
was because just afterwards 
Mr. Stone boarded the bus and be
gan to describe the land as use
less except for industrial devel
opment. "It isn't suitable for 
recreation" he remarked, directly 
contradicting Mrs. Vincent’s 
remarks and my own experience of 
seeing fishermen down there many 
times. "The water runs too 
swiftly here. It is very danger
ous. There is only a small amount 
of land.** But that sequence of 
remarks was probably the most 
dramatic example of the differences 
between the tour directors and 
their guests.

Dorward stores petrochemicals, 
and vegetable oils in its tanks 
at Terminal **. The operation is 
owned jointly by Dorward and a 
Japanese Trading Company. They 
pay the city for a long-term lease*, 
The money the city receives from 
this lease and the ones at the 
other Richmond terminals off Cut
ting used to be used in part for 
city purposes - for the firemen 
and police pension funds. But 
since Captain Eddy the Port Direc
tor has been working, the money 
has been plowed back into the port 
development. So now the general 
revenue sharing funds the city 
receives from the federal govern
ment must be used for the bankrupt 
pension funds.

We got into a discussion of 
natural gas storage. It is expec
ted that natural gas will be 
brought into the Bay Area from 
fields in Alaska and other places. 
Recently it was announced that a 
natural gas pipeline from Alaska 
to the States was being contemplate 
ted. The pipeline would run 
through Canada and separate into 
two pipes at the borderi one coming 
to the West Coast and one to the

East. The worry the oil companies 
have about this is that Canada 
might get the OPEC fever and raise 
the rates it charges for running 
a pipe over its territory to a 
prohibitively high rate. The only 
other possibility of transporting 
this gas would be to liquify it and 
take it down in tankers. The 
Standard Richmond refinery would be 
a natural place to ship it to. The 
trouble with this is that liquid 
natural gas is extremely dangerous. 
This was confirmed by Jack Horton, 
who said that ten vacant acres are 
needed for four spheroid tanks of 
natural gas and that the Environ* 
mental Protection Agency has 
said that it will not allow natural 
gas to be stored in the Bay Area.
A few years ago an Arabian natural 
gas company looked at some Rich
mond land near the Hilltop area 
and rejected it as not being suit
able, Horton said.

....The adventures of the 
"Curiosity Club" will be continued 
in the next issue...
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WHAT'S NEW AT SCHOOL? or

WHOOPS! WHERE DID THAT $4.5 MILLION GO?

Thirty-four students and a teacher in a classroom - that's about 
how our classrooms will look next fall if the State Board of Education 
refuses to accept the funding application of the Richmond Unified 
Sohool District June 1 2 . No parent aides, teacher aides, math and 
reading labs, bilingual programs that have done so much to improve the 
education program for our children. The Richmond School Board and the 
parent advisory committee are in a Mexican standoff over an affirmative 
action program. How did we get into such a fix?

In an attempt to find out we contacted former school board candidate 
Eddis Harrison, Dr. Snodgrass and Mr. George Blumenson of the district, 
who didn't return our calls and a high-level official of the State 
Department of Education who asked to remain unnamed.

Each school district in the state must have a "District Advisory 
Council" (DAC). On the local school level, each school receiving state 
or federal funds must have a "School Advisory Committee" (SAC). These 
groups must have input into how the money is to be spent, and the parent 
group must sign the funding application. One application is filed for
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WHERE DID THAT $4.5 MILLION GO (Continued)

bothFederal and State funds. These include $1 ,5 8 7 , 0 6 1  from the 
Elemtary and Secondary Education Act of 1967* Title I (part of the 
"War on Poverty" program of the Johnson years), This is what is 
referred to as a "Title I" school - a school which is receiving 
money under this program. The children who qualify for the program 
have a certain low level of reading scores and income level.

Then on the State level we get $1,106,645 from Senate Bill 90 
for reading and math. $473,077 comes from Early Childhood Education 
Act and goes to grades Kindegarten through Third grade. And lesser 
amounts come to the District for other programs. It all adds up to 
approximately $4.5 million. It is called "consolidated funding" 
because the funds are all lumped together in one application. In 
this way it is similar to the block grants which the city gets and 
which require citizen input and signatures.

The conservative school board, on April 30 refused to adopt an 
affirmative action program which was drawn up by the parent group.
On May 28 they refused again, this time to adopt a five-page version 
of the program. The vote was Fuller, Jageman and Shattuck against,
Gay and Bartels for.

Billie Alexander, the chairman of the parent advisory group, 
stated that he would refuse to sign the application if it did not 
contain a sufficient affirmative action hiring program. State Edu
cation officials contacted by the Point Counterpoint confirmed that 
the R.U.S.D. is the only school district in the state to refuse out
right to put an affirmative action program in their application, and 
the only district to have it go this far. He said that under present 
circumstances, there is no way the State Board can grant ̂the money.

The Richmond school board was elected in the late 1960's on an 
anti-busing issue and have been easily reelected ever since. Presently 
children from black schools are bussed into predominantly white 
schools to achieve racial balance, on a voluntary basis. Schools are 
"matched" or "blustered". Schools which receive these children are 
called "receiving schools". That is the Richmond Integration Plan. 
Washington School in Point Richmond does not fall into this category 
and does not participate in the plan. That is because back in the 
6 0 's Point Richmonders had the foresight to invite children in from 
the Nystrom attendance area to use our empty classrooms, so the 
Point Richmond School has now achieved a very nice racial balance.

The school board members are white and mostly from the Pinole- 
El Sobrante area. They traditionally have not got along very well with 
black Richmond parents since they were first elected. Yet Richmond 
parents have not been able to muster enough votes to defeat them at 
the polls. A recent plan to have the board elected by wards instead 
tof at-large was also defeated. The situation right now is highly 
volatile, with the traditionally conservative Richmond Independent, 
which has endorsed these men over the years, now calling in an editorial 
for a recall election over this issue.

Eddis Harrison was a school board candi
date in the last election. I worked with her 
a couple of years ago in PTA council activi
ties. She was at that time the President of 
the Richmond Elementary PTA Council, ^ight 
now she is Director of Extension, in charge 
of leadership training. Eddis impressed me 
at that time as being a well-informed woman
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with a clear view of what is going on. She has children at 
Mira Vista School and is a housewife who spends many hours 
in volunteer work. We caught her at home between meetingsi

Jeanne Egeri Eddis, most people don't know what a District 
Advisory Council is in the first place. Would you say that 
a DAC is, on the school level, compaiative to the Community 
Development Commission on the City level?

Eddis Harrisom Its the same legislative concept, although 
as I understand it, the legislation mandating the CDC 
commissions is far stronger than that mandating the school 
groups. Because at the school level the group is purely 
advisory and that means the Board is free to totally disre
gard any advice the DAC gives their. The only thing tie board 
must do if it is to accept federal and state money is to have 
an advisory committee. When this board first took over, one 
of the things they hasseld over long and hard in executive 
sessions was who was on these school and district advisory 
committees. They were going to approve each and every 
appointment,

J.E. You mean the board could disapprove a representative elected 
by the school parents?

E.H. They thought they could. They were proven wrong. The Feds 
came out and said no, that's not the way we operate, but the reality 
is that except in the six hardest hit Title I schools (Nystrom, Peres 
Verde, Cortez, Coronado and King) I would be willing to bet that the 
rest more or less have a system where the principal calls a meeting 
and appoints a committee.

J.E. At Washington School it has been so difficult to get parents 
of project children to come out and volunteer for the committee that 
Miss Briggs has had to search out 
parents for the job. She has liter
ally begged the parents to get in
volved with the advisory committee.
Didn't the principals used to be on 
the district advisory committee?
Weren't they voting members?

E.H. They were at one time. But 
the law requires that 5 1 % of the 
voting members be parents. So if 
the parents don’t show up and only 
the principals and teachers show up 
at these meetings then when you go to

(continued on next page)
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(WHOOffS! WHAT HAPPENED TO $4.5 MILLION? • • • continued)

vote, they were having so many hassles over who really could vote 
that finally they just dis-invited the principals and the 
teachers. Very few of the teachers go to the meetings now. This 
is a recent development.

J.E. The parents on the District Advisory Committee are 
supposed to be parents of project or receiving children, right?
Who then, is entitled to get Title I money?

E.H. Schools have to meet a certain level of income plus 
reading ability. For instance, Washington is now a Title I 
school because of the reading scores. We started with six 
schools in Title I and as our district has received more Title I 
money, the program has expanded to 1 5 schools.

J.E. Does very much of this money go into higher income schools such 
as those in El Cerrito, El Sobrante and Pinole?

E.H. Sea View, which is a receiving school in the Pinole area, is 
receiving 2 9  kids under the Richmond Integration Plan and they're getting 
$12,470.

J.E. But does most of the money go to Richmond city schools?

E.H. The bulk of it is spent in schools within the city of Richmond. 
Outside of Richmond you have El Portal, Dover and Lake on Title I. Then 
there's Verde, which is county.

J.E. How did the District Advisory Committee get into this fix with 
the School Board?

E^H. The DAC has been meeting for a long time. There were questions 
raised at a special conference last fall where a group of black people 
got together at Easter Hill church on the 4th of December. And the 
questions were about affirmative action. In that whole thing it was deci
ded that we don't have an affirmative action plan for hiring and promoting 
and we should have one. Now the State Department of Education has allowed 
the school districts to simply testify "Yes, we were employing people 
according to affirmative action guidelines, etc." Until someone challenges 
it, at which time they come and say, "O.K.f show us your plan." So during 
the Christmas vacation there was a lot of noise about Richmond not having 
one, we've got to get one. So the school district - the administrators - 
sent in a one page plan which the State sent back and said, "That’s not 
what we mean - we need a plan of action."

J.E. In other words, the State Dept. Education reacted to a communi
cation from the parents?

E.H, Right. The group called the bigwigs down from Sacramento. They
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had some legitimate concerns. I 
have some problems with seme of it 
because I think they have blown 
some big things for us, but that's 
not where we are right now. Let's 
looks at the history of the thing. 
When the State refused the one 
page plan, the school district, 
not the board, said let’s get a 
committee together and I guess one 
of the administrators in the S 
Special Projects helped get this 
committee together. It included 
representatives from the DAC, 
United Council of Spanish Speaking 
NAACP, People Pledged for Commun
ity Progress, Association of 
Richmond Educators, Neighborhood 
House, Richmond Human Relations 
Commission, Model Cities, State 
Department o f Education and 
Richmond Unified School District.

J.E. Then they all got toge* 
ther and drew up a 15-page affir
mative action program?

E.H. Yes, This was to go to 
the Board on April 30* We got to 
the school board meeting assuming 
the board would be discussing the 
long document and instead the 
board was discussing a different 
document, which is two pages of 
an equal opportunity policy state
ment - it really isn’t a program. 
It hints at program but it really 
isn’t. They passed this one that 
night. Billy Alexander (the chaim 
man of the D A C )  said he couldn't 
accept it - he wouldn’t sign the 
application. So the school dis
trict sent, at the Board’s request 
this 2-page document to the State. 
The State said "That’s not a pro
gram, we want an affirmative 
action program."

J.E. Would you say the State 
reacted to the lack of signature 
by Alexander or to the fact that 
it wasn't the program that every
one had worked on?

E.H. In my estimation, once 
the wheels got in motion back in 
December - once someone said, "Hey, 
we really don't have a program," 
then the State has requirements it 
must meet and it was out of their 
hands. Now the battle is up there, 
instead of being between Billy 
Alexander and the school boardf
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($4.5 MILLION...continued) - 2 6 -

the real battle is now whether the State Dept, of 
Education is going to accept our school board doing 
this to them or not. That is how I view it at this
point.

So far this has all been dealt with by the 
State Dept, of Education on the staff level. Now
it goes to the Board. This is what the meetings of the 1 1 th and 12th 
are all about. It's a bad issue any way you want to look at it. Our 
record in terms of the school district's employment policy isn't all 
that bad. For a district of our size, in the pickle we've been in for 
the last four or five years where everything has been tight because of 
the board's fiscal policies, I think we’ve made good progress in hiring 
minorities. I can't see that other than in the upper echelons - at the 
superintendent's cabinet level - that we're that bad in terms of promo
tions. We've got black principals and we're getting more. You see it 
in the Vice Principalships. I feel that those at the working level of 
the school district have made an honest effort.

J.E. The committee which Billy Alexander is taking to the State Board 
meeting on the 1 2 th say they're going to stand firm and insist that the 
school board be forced to adopt this long affirmative action program and 
they 8 till are not willing to accept these small policy statements. So 
it would seem that both parties are determined not to take the money.

E.H. It would seem that way. I haven’t made a commit
tment to anyone's policies on anything. I want to see 
us get the money. I do think we should have an affirma- 
time action plan in writing somewhere that comitts us 
to really doing the things we say we're doing.

J.E. After the state makes a decision, the same appli
cation will go to the Federal level.

E.H. We are now waiting for both approvals. If the 
State Board refuses our application on the basis of not 
having an affirmative action program, then its logical 
to assume we wnW: get Federal monies either. This is 

what everyone has said is the case with the consolidated funding appli
cation. The thing that appalls me is that I've looked at the require
ments of the State Board for an affirmative action plan and its really 
very minimal in my way of thinking, and ideal because it doesn't say you 
have to have quotas and there’s a line item in there somewhere that 
requests the District to list the constraints they may face in trying to 
meet the^e goals - in other words "tell us why you can’t do it." The 
state knows full well that the vast majority of the districts in the 
state aren't hiring new people - so they can't integrate by hiring in.
If they aren't hiring anybody there is really no way they can accomplish 
that part of affirmative action. There isn't anybody in the district 
who is going to go overboard and do the silly things they have done in 
Berkeley. This is why Jageman voted against it. He's so angry at what 
happened in Berkeley that he can't see that a plan is not what’s wrong 
with what happened in Berkeley, but rather, the zeal with which the plan 
was implemented. In fact, Berkeley didn't look at quality as well as 
everything else.

I had been under the impression from the rumor mill that other 
districts had gone through this process and the money had been withheld, 
but I have since found out differently. It has never gotten this far 
before. We're going to be the first test case to go through the State 
School Board. Its anybody's guess whether the State Board will keep the 
money or not. Its not a sure thing.
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JE If we don’t get the $^.5 mil 

lion, it still won’t raise our 
property taxes, because of SB 9 0 , 
right?

E.H. That’s right. The only 
way we can raise our property 
t&xes right now is by holding a 
rate increase election.

J.E. Which seems an unlikely 
prospect.

E.H. A very unlikely prospect.

J.E. So basically we can now 
look forward to schools which are 
empty of teacher aides and read
ing labs and math labs and old 
broken down equipment which we 
can no longer replace.

E*H. It basically goes back to 
one teacher, 3 2  to 3 6 kids in the 
class.

J.E. Eddis, thank you very 
much.

The evening of June 12 we 
learned that the State Board of 
Education was giving the KUSD 
Compensatory Education funds 
through Jan. 1, 19?6. conditional 
on the RUSD putting in an affir
mative action program by then.

Dr. Snodgrass stated that 
since he hired teachers on an 
annual contract, he might face 
legal action if the funds ran out. 
at that time. The State Board 
also decided to put a July 1 limit 
on programs for all other dis4r 
tricts - they must have one by 
then. At that time the State 
Board will meet again and decide 
whether harsher measures should
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be taken. Withdrawal 
of compensatory funds 
hurts maily low-dncome, 
minority and education
ally deprived children, 
maily from the city of 
Richmond. Failure to 
receive other kinds of 
state aid would hurt 
everybody.



Apt. Living

Through the walls
Into your dwelling
The plaster groans
Heavy with man's footsteps.
The opening and closing of cabinets known 
For yours are the same 
Cabinets revealing,
Beer, tuna fish
Man evolved into a grey-green chair.

Through the walls 
Into your dwelling 
A bed creaks
Receiving and sending forth 
Into an outer room.
Four A.M., no time for love.
Screams rising,
Man, woman, child.
Ultimate argument.
Man's voice,
Door slam,
Woman's cry.
Huddling in silence,
The bitch and her cur.

The mind awaits,
Listening, ramembering.
A child's room 
Waking in the night.
Draperies dancing 
Amid voices the wind and rain.
All the daylight friends 
Shouting greetings.
But always the warm backs and hugs.

But another room,
Another voice sayingi 

I did not understand.
You were a child then.
And things happen,
Or should happen,
Or never happen.

Tonight I lie in the stili, night world 
Without a light.
The sound a small wailing 
A child waking in the night 
Alone.
Too young to be afraid.

Sally Parrott
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Newspaper History - Part II

From A History of Richmond.
California. published by the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce, 
19^.

"In the early period of Rich
mond's history it appeared that 
Ohio Avenue was to be the main 
thoroughfare. The district which 
sprang up here was known as 
Atchison, and in 1 9 0 2  Warren B, 
Brown helped to put the village on 
the map with a weekly newspaper, 
the Atchison Times. In 1903 he 
started the Terminal which con
tinued publication as a weekly 
until it was absorbed by the In
dependent in 1930. Dr. Brown 
died in 1 9 1 6 .

The Daily News had a brief 
career starting in 191^. It was 
established by labor unions and 
for a time had a large circulation 
and more advertising than either 
the Independent or the Record- 
Herald. In 1 9 2 0  it was absorbed 
by the Record-Herald and disap*- 
peared from view.

The Daily Independent entered 
the field with its first issue 
June 7 , 1910 under the auspices 
of a stock company organized by 
M. J. Beaumoht and I. N. Foss, the 
latter acting as editor. In Mar
tinez at that time was a young 
newspaper man, John F. Galvin, who 
had started his career as office 
boy for the San Francisco Examiner 
and had followed this with a 
varied experience as reporter, 
editor and publisher in several 
small communities. In 1912 he was 
co-publisher of the Martinez 
Standard along with Will R. 
Sharkey. Mr. Beaumont offered 
Mr. Galvin a salary to come to 
Richmond and take Mr. Foss' place 
as editor of the Independent.
Mr. Galvin was more ambitious 
than this and would not come un
less he could purchase an interests 
This was arranged, effective 
June 2 5 , 1 9 1 2 .

In the following year Fred S. 
Newsom, who had come to Richmond 
as a student pastor of the First 
Christian Church, became adver

tising solicitor for the Indepen
dent and started riding a bicycla 
in pursuit of business. He later 
was business manager and was 
identified in many constructive 
ways with the life of the com
munity until his death in 19^3. It 
was in 191^ that Mr. Beaumont 
withdrew and Mr. Galvin purchased 
the remaining interest, thereby 
becoming publisher of an afternoon 
paper which was destined to remain 
in the field and to play a last
ing part in the affairs of the 
city. Thus Richmond, over a great 
number of years was well served 
by the Independent in the after
noon and the Record-Herald in the 
morning, both giving ample 
coverage to local, national and 
world news...no other daily news
paper has attempted to enter the 
territory since the demise of 
the News in 1 9 2 0 .

....in the next issue... 
whateve happened to the 
Record-Herald? (If we can 
find out!)
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BOOKS
Reviewed by Carol Bold

West Side Branch Librarian

Three Pt. Richmond authors 
have recently received very approv
ing publicity. Excerpts from Pots 
& Pans etc, by Gertrude Harris ap
peared in the June 1, 1975 Calif
ornia Living section of the San 
Francisco Sunday Examiner. The 
first time I heard of the book was 
when Melba Farley came to the West 
Side Library, rummaged through the 
paperback rack looking for it, and 
there it was.

The newspaper article concerns 
the more exotic pots and pans made 
for specific food preparation, such 
as the paella pan, the French wire 
fish grill, and the Mongolian huo 
kuo, or hot pot. Also found in the 
book is more practical information 
about reliable stores, tags and 
labels, guarantees, and sales.
Mrs. Harris gives valuable advice 
on types of cookware, their uses 
and care. Detailed directions are 
given, for example, on how to 
season cast iron.

Pans with a dull finish are 
preferable to shiny ones because 
the bright polished ones reflect 
rather than absorb heat. Don't 
bother removing tarnish; it has a 
purpose. Did you know that silver 
sauce pans, which really do exist, 
are the best heat conductor? Cop
per is second best.

We are also given a bit of his
torical information about Cleopat
ra's dinner parties. She had, the 
story goes, twelve kitchens identi
cally equipped to serve the same 
menu at intervals depending on when 
the guests felt like eating!

The revised edition of The San 
Francisco Underground Gourmet by frt. 
Richmond resident, R. B. Read, has 
been in print for some time. This 
library has not received a copy, 
but put in your requests, and they 
will be filled as soon as possible.

Mr. Read carefully explains 
that now he can find only rarely 
'’complete” dinners for #5 * 0 0  or 
less which include the traditional 
American expectation of soup, salad, 
bread and butter, entree, potatoes

or other starch, vegetable, dessert, 
and beverage. There are, he says, 
definite signs that our dining cus
toms are changing as we find satis
faction in a fondue and a salad, or 
soup and crepes, for example.

I used by own copy of the book 
recently to guide me to Bernini's 
in Berkeley where an Iranian girl 
and I had lunch. It was a beauti
ful sunny day, the food was not 
Iranian - nor did we expect It - 
but Mina was able to listen to a 
most interesting conversation at 
the next table between two Iranian 
men. Another man, who introduced 
himself as a linguist who was just 
starting to learn Arabic, was glad 
to have the opportunity to talk to 
Mina. The food? It was my Iran
ian friend's first sample of Calif
ornia crab. The combination of 
crab, spices, spinach, and cheese 
was delicious, but she still hasn't 
tasted crab.

The San Francisco Underground ij 
Gourmet is a most useful reference 
book to own, and the price is right 
- $2.95* The main divisions of the 
book are by nationality and by cul
ture. Indexes are divided alphabet
ically by names of restaurants, 
price, location, and "Night-Owl 
Spots”. Mr. Read also writes in a 
most entertaining fashion, and it 
is fun to read, perhaps as you wait 
for your TV dinner to heat.

One can also be kept up to 
date on restaurant dining by read
ing his "Underground Gourmet" col
umn in the Scene section of the San 
Francisco Examiner. This issue of 
Point Counterpoint possibly might 
be out in time to suggest that 
readers go to San Francisco on Sun
day, June 15, to hear Mr. Read 
dramatize his own poetry, 7 * 0 0  p.m. 
at 1153 Oak Street to benefit the 
Historic Preservation Fund of 
Preservation Hall Club.

When Mr. Read neglects this 
library, I conclude he is very busy 
eating as part of his work at round - 
after round of dinner parties.
When Michelle Brant does not bring 
her children for Saturday stories,
I'm sure she Is teaching history to 
some lucky college student.



Diagrams and photographs illus
trate Mrs. Brant’s Timeless Walks 
in San Francisco, a book she has 
recently published to describe 
places of historical interest to 
look for on the eight walks she has 
developed.

Walk One - Old Town, starting 
at Portsmouth Square: "You are now 
standing on the approximate site 
where Commander John B. Montgomery 
raised the American flag and Yerba 
Buena became part of the territory 
of the United States.”

Walk Two - Nob Hill: "At first 
only eccentrics and those looking 
for peace and quiet built on the 
crest."

Walk Three - Russian Hill:
"You have to look elsewhere in the 
city for the Russians."

Walk Pour - Telegraph Hill:
"•..in I8I4.9 , the hill became Tele
graph Hill. Two wooden arms would 
be arranged to announce if a coming 
ship was a frigate, a schooner, a 
sloop, or a vessel in distress."
One of the illustrations in the book 
is a diagram of the meanings of the 
different semaphor signals.

Walk Five - Civic Center:
"Pause at the corner of Hyde and 
Pulton. You have entered the Civic 
Center complex. It is one of the 
most unified sections of the city 
archi tecturally."

Walk Six - Pacific Heights:
"...it was one of the few areas to 
escape the 1906 fire." There are 
several old Victorian homes open to 
visitors.

W'alk Seven - Mission Dolores:
"The walls are four feet thick 
adobe, secured by wooden pegs and 
rawhide..."

Walk Eight - Chinatown: "Grant 
Avenue used to be called Calle de 
Fundacion.•.In 1852 it became Du
pont Street. In 1 8 7 6 , in order to 
disassociate the street from its 
image as a place of prostitution and 
opium dens, the name was changed to 
Grant Avenue...It was named after 
Ulysses Grant."

The walks are planned to take 
about an hour, although there Is so 
much of Interest that I'm sure any 
dawdlers would linger beyond the 
estimated time.

i
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(ONE MAN'S OPINION...continued)
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way, Finland, and to a large de
gree, England.

Now let’s look at what our 
foreign policy has been since 
World War II. The government has 
been telling us we were making the 
world safe for democracy. What is 
really true is that we h^ve been 
making it safe for capitalism.
When did we ever really give a 
damn about the political system of 
a country. We have supported dic
tatorships around the world 
provided their economies were 
capitalistic. In China we suppor
ted the dictator Chiang Kd-shek 
(who held a capitalistic economy) 
against the likewise dictator Mao 
Tse-tung (who ran a socialistic 
economy). The same in Korea. 
Democracy in South Korea was, and 
is, a joke. But it is capitalis
tic, and the north is socialistic. 
So we went to war over that.

When Juan Bosch (a pro-democrat) 
held the possibility of coming 
into power in the Dominican 
Republic, the CIA aided a conspir
acy to have him exiled from the 
country. Juan Bosch, who wanted 
to hold free elections, also 
wanted to socialize some of the 
large factories, but America didrft 
support that. Instead we suppor
ted the dictator Trujillo, who 
kept the economy capitalistic.

When the military coup estab
lished a dictatorship in Greece a 
few years ago, America said nary 
a word. This is because they 
kept the economy capitalistic! had 
they made it socialistic we would 
have started shouting "domino 
theory" and threatened military 
action.

I could go on for hours with 
other examples. We all know the 
most recent examples in Southeast 
Asia where we supported the dic
tatorships of Diem, Ki and Thieu 
in Vietnam against the dictator-* 
ship of Ho Chi Min in the North. 
Again the issue was the same.

Now, if I might interject a few 
personal comments . I am as arden^ 
ardently pro-democracy as any 
nazi was pro-dictatorship. I be
lieve in the right of the governed

continued on the next pg



(ONE MAN'S OPINION...continued)

to choose their government, but I 
am also aware that some areas of 
the world have had insufficient 
development to sustain the system 
I advocate. In these areas there 
i one paramount issue* feeding the 
people. That, for now, is all 
that matters. And in these cases 
I personally feel that a social
istic economy does a better and 
more equitable job of spreading 
the wealth (and food) around than 
capitalism.

I do not support the dictatorial 
political system of China, but I 
can only be amazed at what they 
have done in feeding their billion 
billion people since World War II. 
Castro, whom I do not support, has 
certainly done more for the wel
fare of the Cuban people than 
Batista, who was the capitalistic 
dictator we supported. I like 
Castro's motives, I just don't 
like the fact he doesn't hold free 
elections.

We have learned our lessons 
the hard way. Vietnam cost us 
plenty, in both lives and money.
We have spent billions since WW II 
to protect the capitalistic 
system. Just think what we could 
have done to feed the people of 
the world had we spent our money 
in a different manner. Had we 
done that, most of the countries 
would probably be able to sustain 
their own democracies, and I would 
be much happier about the future.
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THE COVER

If you’ve ever shopped in the 
Santa Fe Market - ard who hasn’t - 
you're sure to recognize the busy 
person on the cover of this months 
PCP. She is Gracie Marr, First 
Lady of the Point Richmond busin
ess community. She is also, urger- 
of-small-children to get to school 
when they are late; commenter-on- 
the latest rise in food prices; 
giver-of-instant recipes; source- 
of the best information about who 
is back in town; adviser to the 
lovelorn; and recorder of births 
and deaths.in Point Richmond.

Gracie lives in East Oakland 
and has been working at the Santa 
Fe for seven years. She says that 
when she first started she thought 
she would not last a month. But 
Gracie likes the people. She says 
it is like hone now. It is like a 
small town where people are friend
ly*

Gracie had her own store in 
Oakland. When her husband died 
she came to work at the Santa Fe. 
Gracie is a grandmother of one!
Her son-in-law is the principal at 
Charlotte Woods Jr. High in Dan
ville and her daughter Margaret 
Ann teaches computer operation at 
Hayward College.

Gracie can also be seen at the 
Judges and Spares, drinking their 
fine coffee and reading the news
paper early in the morning before 
the Santa Fe is open. What would 
we do without her?

A CONFESSION

We've been getting some feed
back lately that the PCP is get* 
ting (l) too heavy (2) too long.

O.K. They're right! This was 
dramatically brought home to us 
because we had to print this issue 
ourselves. The printer was on 
vacation. For sure its too long.

As far as being too heavy, 
that is probably true too. We’re 
getting a little carried away with 
playing reporter - it is so nice

after 10 years being a secretary,:! 
to be able to write something 
one's self. But no excusesi next 
time will be better! HOWEVER, it 
sure would be helpful if some of 
the readers would take pen in hand 
and write down some of your 
thoughts and experiences. You 
don't have to be a genius to writa 
And we can help with the spelling 
and sentence structure, if that's 
what you're worried about. DO IT!

j.e.

es3 -1527 • Se r v i c e •

101 w.RICHM OND AVE. COMPLETE AUTO REFAJRE

~  C la s s ifie d . A d s /'
Two-bedroom house sought by 

teacher and 7-year-old daughter ih 
Point Richmond. $200 per month. 
Excellent references available. 
Renee -'531-1325

Rooms for lease for office or 
shop space. Second story.

100 Washington 
234-1792 or 235-3179

VARIETY HOUSEPLANTS 
for sale

call 237-6717 or 233-9477

TIMELESS WALK IN SAN FRANCISCO 
by Michelle Brant, $3.00 

available at Ken Janes Antiques 
and Accessories

AVON CALLING

Anyone interested in AVON pro
ducts in the Point please call 
232-2660 —  Beverly Price

Baby Hamsters for Sale 
$2 each

Call Mike Price 
232-2660
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Booth

“ Three years in a rozv, Hoot's lespedeza zeent moldy. His chickens got sick 
and quit laying. H e tried mixing his ozvn anti-freeze and busted both tractor 
blocks. Then CooUdge, his favorite mule, slipped in the barn lot and died. 
It just seemed like one bad omen after another. So finally Hoot says, ‘It's 
either shoot the cattle or run for Congress.' W ell, Hoot ain't one to shoot 
animals, but you can bet your bottom dollar he'll tell those other congress

men what's what up there in Washington.”



D O W N T O W N  

P O I N T  R I C H M O N D  <

Sherry & Bob's 
Santa Be Market 
Richmond Supply Co. 
Point Richmond 

Real Estate 
Karate
Friendly T.V. 
Bradley's Automotive 
Plunge
Onstad's Pizza 
Washington School 
Villa Sorento 
Point Orient 
Wood Spirit 
Sophie's Emporium 
The Old Fire House 
The Shoulder Pad 
Law Officer.
CKE Corp.
Accountants 
PBL Associates

16. Janine's Beauty 
Shop

1?« What's The Point 
Antiques and 

Accessories
18. Park Place Barbers
19. Masquer's Playhouse
20. Mariner's
21. Central Pool hall
22. Jack Stoddard Realty 

Interactive Resources
23. Kay's Secret Place 

FDR Palace 
Whitney's sandwiches

2 k .  The Spot Liquors
25. The Point Restaurant
?6. Mark Farmer Inc.

(Doll Factory)
27. The Mac Hotel
28. The Gingham Goose 

Post Office
29. Jumbo Burners 

Lou's Barbershop
30. Judges and Spares 

Village Launderette
31. Allyn's Men's ohop 

Taxis <4 Toadstools
32. Pottery Public
33• Ron's Market
3E. R <4 D Plastics Astefr**
35• Al’s Ham <4 £ggs

POINT COUNTERPOINT is published 
arctund the 1st & 15th of each 
month in Point Richmond, Calif, 
by Jeanne Eger, IE9 West Richmond 
Ave., 232-2^94. Labor Donated.

Contributions are welcomed. Send 
material for publication to above 
address or leave at Jumbo's. Next 
deadline is JULY 10.
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